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WHEN Oswald eta fatally shot. cause to tha inyitery were Ices. 

The Cuban Connection 
u penpy 	

S
Frank Sturgis. 

former CIA agent In 
Cuba, told MIDNIGHT/ 
GLOBE what he thinks hap-
pened during Oswald's visit to 
Mexico. 

.0s-weld's movements for 
use days were unaccounted 
fur. My Information is that he 
was taken by Cohan agent to 
Yucatan province, the nearest 
point in Meek." to Cube, and 
from there flown secredy to 
Has nu. 

“In Hearne, Oswald net 
with Remit Castro, Fidel Cas-
lru's brother. and the ass.- 
slnedon nut planned. Oswald 
returned to Mexico by the 
some route, and Then sneaked 
across the U.S.. border." 

FBI documents say they 
heliere Oswald did sneak over 
the Texas border. FRANK STuriGleg 

FBI Knew Oswald 
Was After 
Kennedy! 
7.  he moment Lee Hervey Ogwold wan Sr • 

I rested and Identified after the a heeling of 
Pre eldehl John F. Kennedy In Bailee.. TX., no 
November 22, 1963, the FBI knew he wee the 
killer, even before they bed questioned him. 
.Howl 
neut.= they were EXPECTING Oswald to artempt 

assassinate Kennedy,  
Newly released FBI documents — had a Ian of them -

show 
That the Bureau atom's watched Oswald front h is  

defection In Russia in October. 1999. and allot his return to 
This country in June, 15162. with a Russian wife. 

That they followed him to Mateo where. between 
Remember:6 and Or tabor 3. 116). he contacted the Russian 
and Cuban embanks. 

That they lost him bneny mime than but. meter a 1011550,0 
search, discovered on November t he was working at Me 
Texas School Book Depository in Dallas. 

Then. after having spent considerable lime and energy to 
locate Oswald. OW FBI appeared so ignore his existence. 

When seamen/ arrangements were made for the Kennedy 
visit to Dallas. all anti.Americen factions. communist 
sympathizers. extremist.s and weiteles were checked on -
but not Oswald. 

When the roan for the Kennedy m010rcarle in= Lave 
Field. the Dallas airport. into the city was chosen loan past 
the Ten.. School Book. Depositery it was layman that 

wAld worked there. The depositary wan not checked our 
As Kennedy's ear passed beneath thedeposiusry 

Lee Halsey Oswald —Americsn defector to Russia. Cuban 
sympathizer, known for hra contacts with communist 
countries, and supposedly under cline s01,011110tee — shot 
snit killed the president from the sixth 

The 411.060 pages of dossimems relating to the assassina-
tion are heavily censured — for lemony ree.110114. But (rum 
what is left emerges the story of a mighty bungle that cost 
Kennedy his life. 

Just two hours 44T Oswald had be-anal-1.1[d. J Fdgar 
Hoover. the ate heed of the FBI. informed new president 
Lyndon B. Johnson that Oswald o. the killer, 

Hoover — and the FBI — had known immediately who 
Oswald was. The de y uf the assassi onion. the F BI knew that 

it 
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I wantql 	 ChattWr Pbettidani 
THE forged pipers found art Oswald whim he was 

arrested 

Oswald had complained to Texas Governor Jahn Connally 
about his undesirable discharge from the Marine Corps 
Reserve. and that he may have had a grudge against 
Connally. 

But. although Connally was to travel in the none car as 
Kennedy. no attempt was made to check on Oswald_ 

Although the released documents do not prove sap 
conspiracy. they reveal that Hoover would never believe 
that Oswald acted alone. 

Shortly after the assassination. Hoover wrote ro his ides: 
"I believe Oswald was the assassin: that the second 

aspect. as to whether he was the only man. gives me pen 
concern.' 

But he would not commit himself to saying oumghtthat he 
believed in a conspiracy. Despite bulging FBl deniers on 
Oswald and his Le000/1.0,0 concerts, Hoover maintained 
there was nu proof or One. 

The ester0 to which the FBI kept track of Oswald is 
clearly documenled In the reports. which appear to highlight 
the lack of cooperation bc1vmen the Bureau, the CIA. and 
the Secret Service responsible for the president's safety. 

When Oswald was in Mexico City two months before the 
assassination, the [LA monitored his phone calla to the 
Soviet and Cuban embnsies The CIA tater said Oswald 
had toed unaliCeenfnllY10 get visas to both those countries. 

But when the FBI stated • massive search for Oswald on 
his return from Mexico. the records throe they 
were unaware what he had been op to there, orthe 
phone calls. When Oswald disappeared from view 
on his return tram Mexico, FBI agents were sold 
to locate Oswald and his Russian-born wife. 

The DO. office !rented Muinn Oswald on 
IN0v00101r I. lining vent a Mrs. Michtei R. Paine 
in Irving. TX Mrs. Paine told the agents that 
Oswald Was working at the Tao]. School Book 
Depository In Dan. 

fire twat entry about Oswald was on Novemhe.; 
1_,T. It was to notify Hoover of Oswald's arrest 

But these is no document tu show that Oswald 
was checked on during those crucial Mime weeks 
when he was setting up the .011.1.0uttinn, A cheek 
on the Paine household might have recovered 
the murder gun hidden thene. But it was altar 
Oswald's arrant that the biggest blunder of all 
came to Spa 

On Onside!. police found two sets of identity 
papers. one sal reread. He had two draft cards. 
Dee desenbed him as Oswald. the ether as Alek 
James Hidell, Hiders photo was the same pen-
non photo on Oswald's legal identity cards. 

But the Hidell card gave Chwelirs il-lidetrs, 
address at the Texas School Book Depository In 
Dallas. 

What's more. Alek James Hided was the name 
of the president of the New Oriums chequer of 
Use "Fair Play for Cuba Committee." o corn• 
monist organionion rub by Castro. 

To clinch it all, "sink" was Oswald's nick-
name in Russia, 

Had the FBI. during those three fatal weeks. 
picked Op Chemist and searched him, the forged 
documents would have came to }iglu. eying hirh 
Cuba. and the 1.9allifilitlen plot might have bees 
discovered in time_ 
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TOP: KENNEDY and -loons shortly before the !Molina 
ABOVE: THE cartons on which Oswald orange his arms tonically trio 

ens, who used the 6.5 mm Mennlicher-
Carcano rifle, Hence, the necessity of 6.5 
mm ammunition. 

For mare than la yen.. this mammoth 
munitions shipment was emceed our 
among partisans whom the OSS. and later, 
the CIA, was helping throughout Europe. 

Some of the bullets found their way to 
Greece. 	• 

The Menne Corm bought the ammuni-tion because the CIA was tannin/short or 
e necessary staple. 

The Menitlicher-Carmno in JUL of us 
preferred rifles for murder and nowhere 
abroad. 
-Nn intelligence agency uses cnutp-

Inent from as own country.' t run, es. 
pinned. "The CIA uses equipment that 
can't be mixed ton- Most of its weapon. 
are European. 

"The Mannlicher-Carcano rifle is often 
used by the agency in The Canbbean. 
particularly by Cuban exiles working for 

the agency." 
In the early 19603, the weapons were 

easy to come hy, Oswald' s was bought by 
nail order for less than SZD. 

Six months niece the Kenn y as. 
sassiextion. Oswald presumably ' sighted in" the tine with which he would later kill 
the president — with the bullets of the 
CIA. 

He tried in knit retired Air Force Gen 
Edwin A. Welker. a controversial figure 
on the Dallis political scent. Dreads 
bullet crashed through a window of his 
haute as Walker worked at his desk. 
mann{ his head by inches. 

The bullet was recovend and noun. 
[rod, but it was so severely mutilated that 
II couldn't be traced — until Nov. 	. 
1963, when bullets fired from the same gun killed an American president and 
wounded a Texas governor early on 
bright. chilly afternoon in Dallas. 

The bullets of the CIA .  

New Facts About The Assassination That Stunned The World 
he bullets that Las Harvey Oswald I used to kill President John P. Kennedy 

In Dallas on Nov 22, 1963, came from the Central Intelligence Agency ICIA), the U.S. government's own nacre( spy organization. 
That shocking information comes out of the ,,=1.0ffair SOCKS/ pages of heretofore secret documents just released by the FBI on the assassination, and from MIDNIGHT/GLOBE's own panel of experts on the crime of all time. 

The evidence linking the Central Intelligence 
Agency with the insemination has been mounting, 

In May. 1977, GLOBE reported that the CIA Provided the rifles used to murder the President. 
Now. it is poasible for the first time to [ell who loaded those deadly weapons. 
The sordid story also implicates the Most honored and preatigious of all this nation's fighting forces — the U.S. Marine Corps. 
It sass the Marine Corps that put those fatal bullets into the ruthless hands of the CIA. 
As do ail of N nefarious Loots, the 6.5 millimeter bullets came to the CIA In a roundabout way. That's the way Mc agency operates. Equipment is "sanitized." meaning that it is of such a kind. or that it Is purchased in such a way as to remove 

the possibility that it may he traced back. 
The spent 6.5 mm shells found with Oswald's MannlicheriCarcano rifle on the sixth Pour of the Texas School Book Depository' had met the CIA's most rigid sanitary requirements. 
They were part of a consignment of four million 1111111111.1111.1111.1111111111111111111 rounds of 6.5 mm Ammunition purchased by the Marine Corps some time in the 1950s. according to no the FBI documents. 

and also to J. David 
T rob y of Indiana. 
• recognized aspen can the assassination of .IF L. 

The purchase might have been con-
sidered insignificant but for one puzzling 
fact At no. tirne has any US military force ever been armed with rifles which 
fin 6.1 nun bullets. the type that Oswald 
used to kill President kennels.. 

Why would the Marine Corps hay four million rounds of arrenunition for which It 
had no use' 

To front Innate CIA. Trutsy declared. 
To allow the ninety to autiaire the ammo without its direct involvement In die pur-
chase. To "sanitize" the bullets. And, 
ultimately. to prepare the way for the killing of an American president and the 
Corp. commander in chief 

An FBI memorandum dated Dec. 2. 1961. bean him out 
"The interesting thing about this order 

is that it is for ammunition which does not fit and cannot to fired in any of 	United Suites Marine Corps weapons." Me note nod. 
"This gives rise In the obvious specula-

tion that it LI a contract roe ammunition 
aced by CIA with Western Cartridge corporation under a USMC corn (or 

concealment morose, -  

By Spy Frank Sturgis' 
The released pane!, rr,,at 

Thal the FBI came into pressen-
sion of letters sent lu Oswald 
from Cuba, apparranly urging 
Oswald to carry out the 
Males. 

One letter was doted 12 days 
before the assassination, but 
was tommteked sia days after 
the deed, elf Kennedy. It spoke 
of Osweld's marksmanship 
and his ability to coon' out a 
candle at 50 yards. 

II was sinned • •Pedro 
Charles.•• 

Once again Hoover sat on 
the fence, saying that the 
letters neither prov ed nor dis-
armed • conspiracy. Sturgis 
quite certain there lass a 
conspiracy .  

"Pedro Charles is obsiousty 
the pseudonym of ()inlaid's 
Cuban contact. It's his code 

Sturgis aLvo henry ell the FBI 
WERE hi touch with Oswald 
between Nov I and 21, 1963 
when he was preparing the 
assusl tam tic is. 

•'After the, unwed the Os-
weld, to Irving. Tess, Os• 
weld hinoeif got Instead, with 
agents from the FBI and spoke 
In them. Nothing has been 
revealed what happened or 
was said during that meeting. 

''I'd Like to know why Is-
weld  was not putted in of-
ficially, why they did not check 
him out no the day of the 
456115311111tion. 

"t don't think the American 
public will este be told Me 
truth. Elm Socret Service and 
all the other agencies Involved 
in the Investigation would have 
to give up their files. too." 

Globe 
Brings 
You 
The 
Facts 
Behind 
It All 

The released Fill files 
show clearly that the Ets. 
frau never guse up the 
belief that Lee Harces 
Oswald was not alone in the 
assassination of President 
Kennett:, To NG [MIGHT/ 
GLOBE. readers. this will 
tame as nu surprise. 

This newspaper has con-
sisienits delved into the 
musters and produced 
revelations of conspiracy 
— of more than Oswald 
alone being involved In the 
overall plot. 

1 
In the issue of January 

26, 1976, MIDNIGHT/ 
GLOBE told the story of 
' 'San I" . a professional 
killer who was in Dallas 
that fateful day to make 
sure the president riled, 
leasing Oswald to -lake 
the rap" alone. 

2 
In the March I, 1977. 

Issue, we resealed the 
secret film that showed that 
shots were fired from 
ground level, too, six 
stories beneath the window 
where Oswald was 
perched. 

3 
And in May, 1977, we 

resealed the saga of the 
rifles the CIA bought for 
the •ltill Kennedy.' cons-
piracy. 

4 

By ART BENTLEY and HARRY SCOTT 

The bullets were made in 1944 by the 
Western Cartridge Corp. of East Alton. Ill., which is now pan of the Winchester-
Western Division or Olin Industries. a 
rnejor t.l.S.corporetion with headquarters 
In Stamfbni, Conn 

That much is an record, In a letter 
dated July 14. 1965, from N.J. Gebelein, assistant safe, service manager, :0 
Stewart Geismar of River date. N.Y.. who had inquired about the 6.1 man bullet, -'This I. not being produced commer, 
cially by our company at this time," Gebelain wrote. "Any previous produc. 
non on this cartridge war made against 
government contracts which were com-
pleted in 1944. Therefore, any of this 
ammunition which is on the market today 
Is government surplus ammonition..• 

Truby speculates that behind that conenct wit the shadowy hand of the 
Office of Strategic Services. she prede-cessor of the CIA. 

"Adminedly, it's an inference." he told 
GLOBE. "but I think it's a parrs mood one." 

The OSS was in charge of hacking end 
providing arms for partisan groups fight-
ing Hider and Mussolini during World 
War II. Many of ihr partisans were Rah- 

In this Lnue, we reveal 
the link between the CIA 
and the death bullets, and 
how the FBI inexplicably 
lifted Its surveillance of 
Oswald and failed to tell 
the Secret Service, pro-
tecting the president, that 
he was in the sniper build- PRESIDENTIAL car toshes at moo speed to Paridana Mar...net Hospital atter the shooting. 	Mg. 
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